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Election Before The 
Conscription Act In Force 

Regarded As Probable

, 1917
VOLXIIL No. 322

Russians Drive Wedge 
Well Into Enemy’s Line

10__All Ottawa de- best Information obtainable here, will
’ depend upon developments in tbe coming 
weeks. To enforce conscription will 
call for an extensive organisation at tbe 
outset and when it is established a_ tre
mendous work obviously will have to be 
undertaken.”

The despatch goes on to state that 
much depends on the proposal for an 
extension of parliament, and a general 
election before enforcement of the act 
seems altogether probable.

Montreal, July 
fpatch to The Star saysi—

"When the conscription measure, 
which now is going through parliament 
quietly and easily, will be enforced is 
a question which cause* much specula
tion here and outside. Unlike the or
dinary act, it will be applied not when 
assented to by tile governor general but 
when, subsequent to slice assent, it is 
proclaimed or officially promulgated. 

“When that will be, according to the

Amsterdam Hears That 100 Employes 
Were Killed and Many Injured When 
Great Essen Plant Was Bombed 
Last Friday

Several Villages and More Than 1,000 11 
Additional Prisoners Taken—Kaiser’s 
Son Again Tails to Reach Trench Lines 
—British Bite Once More Into Ger
man Positions

on

1 DEFENCE Amsterdam, July JO—Les Noustefles of Maastricht, Holland, reports that 
Dutch workmen, who were laid off at the Krmpp works on account of the de
struction of buildings in the recent French air «rid, assert that a quarter of the 
Essen plant was destroyed.

The material damage Is planed at millions of Francs, and H is said that 100 
employes were killed and hundreds of others, including forty-five French prison
ers, wounded. ,

One, and poesobty two, French airplane*, dropped bombs on nssen on last 
Fridays The official German report of the raid said only two bomb boles were 

found.

THE INTERNAL 
ROUES OF

PLOT BUCK OF 
EXPLOSION IN 

NAVY YARD?

than 1,000 additional prisoners and 
of the second day’s attack by Gen-

Several villages captured and 
three field guns taken attest the success 
etal Korn Hoff in eastern Galicia. Already this branch of the Russian offen
sive movement has resulted to a deep wedge being driven Into the Austro- 

StaniiUu and Halles, southeast of Lemberg. It took

more
LJoyd George’s Speech in Secret 

Session — Accusation That 
British Were Not Prepared Fer 
Raiders

German line between
the throwing to of strong German reserves and the launching of heavy counter 
attacks even to slow up the rush of Ko rolloffs men. The strategic position 
in this sector is now dearly to favor of the Russians.

Each day now witnesses a new attack by the German Crown Prince along 
the Aisne front fa Northern France, suggesting an attempt at a sustained oi

sive, but the French guns are proving too much for the attacking ranks 
teutons. Last night’s attack on the Chemin des Dames plateau, a 

rid*r which the Germans lost to the spring campaign and ate now trying was
desperately to recover, was even less fruitful than others have been at the out- put 0t^er comments on the air raid,
set The Germans were not able even to get near the French lines at the whjeh continues the uppermost topic, in-
Hurtebise Monument and The Dragon, where their attacks were launched, and djcate th(lt the official voice on the pre-
they fell back with severe losses. mieris speech is likely to be a deep dis-

General Haig is again nibbling at the German Unes to Belgium. Last night appointment. Some newspapers 
he took another bite Into the territory east of Messines Ridge and advanced 8ta, the prcmjer by saying that if the 
the British Hoc slightly nearer Oittaveme, a mile northeast of Wytschatet. ^p^pation is to be that there is no air-

' plane defense of London, because jt is 
needed at the front, the obvious retort 
Is that there ought to be enough for 
both. .

The Daily News claims authoritative 
Information that there are plenty of 
airplanes and plenty of pilots and fight
ers but that they are not kept ready. If 
they had been prepared to rise immedi
ately as they are at the front, the in
vaders, the paper says, would have been 
smothered in the proportion of three and 

It is declared that on the

New York, July 10—An Associated 
Press cable from London this morning ARMES CLOSE TO 

CHINESE CM.
IB Ml IIS W

onutnraB
says:—

“Premier Lloyd George’s speech at the 
secret session of the House of Commons 

issued too late for press comment,

Sensational Speech by Heed Of 
Catholic Centrists

People Killed and Thirty 
One Injured

Sixhighof

French Policeman Bore* Hole in 
Door and Iasert* Tube—Fugi
tive Kill* Hiattlf

PEACE UNO DEMOCRACYMAN,
Republicans Offer Reward el 

$100,000 For Cheng Hsua, 
Dead or Alive

fore-

Demand 1er Abandonment at Sob*Family All Die—Report of Arrests 
in California Disaster Not Con
firmed—Three Burned to Death 
ia Cincinnati Works

marine Campaign and for Peace 
ProgrammeWithout Annexation» 
and Indemnities

Paris, July lO—Tear-producing gas, 
such as is used on the battlefront, was 
utilised by the police to capture a de
serter named Thouin, who resisted them 
in his apartment in the Rue Andre del 
Sarte. Protected by a steel shield, a 
policeman braved the armed recalcitrant 
nnd bored a hole in the door, wherein 
lie inserted a tube for the gas. As soon 
as he realised the situation, Thouin shot 
himself. His wife, half suffocated, open
ed the door. Thouin died soon after.

THE RUSSIAN REPORT.
Petrograd, July 10—General KornilofPs offensive to eastern Galicia con

tinues, says today's official Russian war department statement, despite the en
ergetic resistance and stubborn counter-attacks of the Teutons. Additional vril
lages have been captured. More than 1,000 prisoners were taken yesterday. The 
Russians also captured three field guns, many trench mortars and machine guns 
and a quantity of war material*

The statement says the enemy hasretrested to the Lommica River. In two 
days the Russians penetrated to a depth of six and two-third miles the enemy 
positions west of Stanislao.

GERMANS BEATEN AGAIN
Paris, July JO—The Germans returned to the attack on 

night and again met with defeat. The war office so report*.
A strong assault on the French positions at Hurtebise Monument and The 

Drasron was repelled. The attacking waves suffered severely and were unable to
reach the French lines. Local attacks at Laffsux mill, Allies, Corbeny, Coutcy “jjlPjP DOUGLAS IN
and Suberfve wçre unsuccessful. The French took prisoners. UUUULMU, 111

statement follows: “Yesterday evening the enemy’s bombardent -n£n£M«fiM- MlllDT 
reached a Sgiee of violence to different sectors of the Aisne front. Local iKlUL Kl U1 Ifll uUUlxl,

attack, on trenches north of Laffaux mill and southeast of Allies were re- nnntirn Tn nr nifil
pulsed by our fire. Farther east, at about WO ,xm. tbe ««nymade a strong PROVES 10 BE GIRL
attack on our positions at the Hurtebise monument and The Dragon. His ef- I IXUlLU IU UL With
fort was to vain. Unable to approach oWf fine, the enemy troops were dis
persed, suffering severely. (7!>.

«Surprise attack, on advanced posts southeast, of Corbeny, to the vicinity 
of Courey, to the sector of Aube rive and hear Cauriers Wood cost the enemy 
' s and gave him no result. A certain number of prisoners remained to 

.ends.
“The night was calm everywhere else.”

Peking; Jrfy 10—The western army 
under General Tsaoo Kun, military gov
ernor of Chili, is now within a few mites 
of the etty, while the forces of General 
Chaun Chi Kwein are a few miles south
east of the capital. Heavy artillery fire 
can be heard in that direction. Troops 
from Kalgan, a town in the province of 
Chi Li. hove been placed m position to 
cut off Genetal Chang Hsun’s retreat 
toward tho northwest. Heavy engage
ments ate expected.

Bombs were again dropped on the im
perial palace by an airplane of the re
publicans. Foreign reinforcements have

Copenhagen, July 10—A German ar
riving last night from Berlin makes the 
statement that the purpose of Herr Ers- 
berger, Catholic Centre party leader, In 
making his sensational speech before the 
main committee of the Reichstag on Sa
turday, was to secure an abandonment 
of the submarine campaign as well as the 
proclamation of a peace programme 
without annexation or indemnities.

The majority in the Reichstag has 
been practically formed on the basis of 
these demands which it was thought 
would align America and Russia tor 
peace* -MsL powerfully Jpfluence France 
and England. It was said the 
majority has been secured for a demand 
for the institution of a parliamentary 
ministry with 
Nationalist, and Philipp Scheidemann 
as candidates for portfolios.
Vienna's Influence.

Vallejo, Cal., July 10—Naval officers 
and federal agents last night co-operated 
in seeking out the. responsibility' for the 
explosion of a black powder magazine at 
the Mare Island navy yard in San Fran
cisco Bay yesterday which killed six 
persons and injured thirty-one.

Rumors that arrests had been made on 
the theory that the explosion was the 
result of an organized conspiracy, were 
not confirmed. The explosion wrecked 
nearly a dozen packing and shell 
houses in the vicinity of the magazine 
and broke thousands of dollars worth of 
glass in Vallejo stores and residences.

The explosion occurred at 7.64 
Eye witnesses said a column of black 
smoke arose 800 feet. Shells, parts of 
steel plates, huge splinters of wood and 
debris were hurled in all directions.

The dead:—Allen F. MacKenzie, chief 
his wife and two daughters, 

Mildred,

four to one. 
occasion of the recent raid at Harwich1 
warning was given ninety minutes before 
the British machines rose. The Daily 
News says that the organization is de
fective and ought to be remedied. —

WAR NEWS OVER 
STOCK BROKERS’ WIRE

tbe Aisne front last
'J

•M

The Seizure of WhUkey is Bond j Arrangements have been made where-

—New Ammcaa W« Lorn - Ç
1 subject to search. **

*Sons’ Private Wire : Although there was much noise at the 
Taletmun I battle of Long Fang and Republicans

New York, JiüVRte-Amendment to : report the killing of 600 Imperial,sts and

*■ —*s£ tsïàtt i saAi&sr- IFa
chancellor’s stand in j dead or alive. Liang Chi Chaco, chief 

j counsellor of Tuan Clu Jm, leader of the 
Republican forces, says there is no ques
tion of any compromise with Chang 
Hsun as the Republicans are determined 
finally to overthrow him.
Leader Cornered

Washington, July 10,—General Chan)
Hsun, leader of the attempt to restore 
the Manchua dynasty m China, was re
ported by U. S. Minister Reinsch to
day to have withdrawn his troops into 
the imperial city and the Temple of 
Heaven, thé two most historic and beau
tiful sections of Peking.

a. m.

(J. M. Robinson
Dr. Gustav Strezemann,

Douglas^aged fifteen y^ars appeared be- SKfoeS«ffi sentatives of "he^nWsfp^y'in^ "Taire/^ovcs

fore Police Magistrate Limenck this ployed by MacKenzie, and N. C many went to Vienna last week and con- opposing peace demands without annex
morning on a charge of vagrancy. “Jack” steadt a civ _P ?. . , wounded ferred with prominent members of the étions or indemnities,
was very girlish in appearance and on «"« departm | , officers en- Austrian aristocracy. Immediately after German chanccUor to make his delay-

“U"T“ smsis» suras trssMsrthat she was a girl Questioned con- lan laborers. Four of the wound from here> friends of Matthias Ersberger, Entente Allies to hold a big conference
ecming her place of residence and rea- in a serious condition. clerical leader in the Reichshtag, began anon to consider Balkan military and

for wearing male attire she refused Cincinnati. strong opposition to Chancellor Von political interests,
to answer and became very independent. Bethmann-Hollweg. Simultaneously the A new American war loan of $3,000,-
Pressed for a reason why she refused Cincinnati, Ohio, July 10—Three per- Routh German national liberal newspa- 000,000, the second instalment of Liberty
to say anything ‘Jack* informed the sons were burned to death and four particularly the Meunchener Nen- i Loan of 1917, wiU be offered to the pub-
magistrate that if she told him the oti,trs seriously injured by fire in the egte > Nachr|chten> abandoned their pan- lic at 8% pc. on Sept. 16, it was learned
whole thing would get in the newspapers pjant Qf the Interstate Sanitation Com- German poiiCy and energetically de-, at the treasury department. The issue 
and she did not want publicity of any pany here late yesterday. , „wa"] manded democratic reforms. It is added I will diepose of the entire amount of war
kind. caused by the explosion of a .50 poun that the to the situation seems to be bonds authorized by congress, $5,000,-

The girl was remanded to jail. In the tank of chemicals. The shock partially Vienna j ooo,000.
meantime the authorities will try to the building, employes and sev- _ The excess profit tax is certain to be

I find out whence she came. She wore- a era, famiiies living in the upper stories LEADERS IN fnrthcr increased as a result of the loss
! dark peaked cap, pulled well over her q{ thf building were trapped. On ac- CONFERENCE. I Df revenue involved by prohibition as
eyes, a khaki colored jacket of Norfolk , nt of dense smoke and fumes, it was r h julv jo_Although it is extended to whiskey, says a private wire

v n r ., . cut, grey knickers, black stockings and difflc„lt to account f(^ aLl m the buJdfi difficult tifgain a dear impression of from Washington.
Uentenant E. H. Turnbull of tins brown sneakers. , in, for some time. The dead were all di«>cult to gain a c -------------- —--------------

city, a member of the 5th Canadian Her hair she evidently had cut her- empioves of the company. P in German naners andSiege Battery, arrived home from the self, leaving ringlets on the neck and a emp "-------------- ----------------------- abroad Reich^kad-
front yesterday on furlough of six ! fringe under the cap. She appeared to FUNERALS. ' p . i to be sitting this af-1
weeks He is at the Prince William be some eighteen years old, is short, _____ ! ers were expected to be sitting this ai
apartments. dark in complexion and with brown The funeral 0f Mrs. John Driscoll took . °r 07pohev m _ . , . r- j

Lieutenant Turnbull left the firing line hair. She tried to buy a ticket for St from her late resid- ''tMs accord tog to some would de- Body Newcastle Man IS Fsund

r sr-x-as '• *• *
“erera^oVsUZ\ttoe7chàn« & wSld^ha^ bu^on™ tte C. P. ^teTby Rev™^G* C. ^ R-1 mental system, while rfhers declare^ | ^ 10_^e b(xly 0f
to throw their weight against the Huns R station in „ gtreet Interment was made in the New C ; would, ^ concer‘ned chieflv tith the! Patrick Regan who disappeared from

aws-Fvs-s-Sr'“*!-a»—:k.*s.a tir&aw&-s«rarts assastasssaa 5?ar«ï
French when it comes to light raS i man’! clothing and hair in her suit- Kin^vîik, to St. Rose’s agreement, the decisions wiU be presnt- j Samuel, was recently killed m France-

srfs. £. &asa
Z’sEBruasAs! LOCAL SHIPBUILDING
Melaney the day before he was k.Ued. Phelto tod . [l\\ RT1J!U TO ' whiskey manufacturing firms in the

Pherdipard fill r- ll| H T M IS KAISER TO country, is to go out of business, Char-
II 8 ! à -11 DISMISS TWO? less H. Hermann, president of the firm,

London, July 10—It is reported in , announced this.
Amsterdam, says the correspondent of ! Mr. Hermann, wtio also is the head ol 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., that the ! the National Distillers and Wholesale 
resignations of Dr. Karl Helferrich, the Liquor Dealers’ Association, predicted 
German vice-chancellor and secretary of j that within sixty days at least 2,000 
the interior, and Dr. Alfred Zimmer- saloons in Chicago and a similar pro- 
man. the German secretary for foreign ; portion throughout the country would 
affairs have been decided upon by Em- j be forced out of business as the result 
peror William. 1 of national anti-whiskey legislation.
1 i Mr. Hermann estimated that the

whiskey now in existence would be ex
hausted within a year at the present

BRITISH ADVANCE.
London, July 10—H-ast night we 

taverne (one mile northeast of Wytschaeto), says today’s official announcement 
“South of the Yptes-Commes canal we carried out a successful raid. We 

captured some prisoners»*

advanced our fines slightly east of Oost- sons

LIEUT. E. H. TURNBULL 
IN CITY ON FURLOUGH

REAL ESTAIE NEWS ONE KILLEC, ONE HUNT IN
A COLLISION IN TORONTOTransfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St John County

H. M. Floyd to Helen M. wife of W. 
W. Chase, property corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.

Isabella McLean to Agnes McL, wife 
of John Willet, property in Rockland 
road.

con- Toronto, July 10—Joseph Coop, aged 
fifty-eight is dead, George Alexander is 
seriously injured, and two are under ar
rest as a result of a collision between a 
motor-cycle and side-car, and a Robert 
Simpson Co. motor truck at the corner of 
Gould and Victoria streets last evening.

Coops who was riding on the back 
carrier of the motor cycle, died on the 
way to hospital, while Alexander, who 
was in the side car, suffered a severe 
scalp wound and other body injuries.

Edward Wooten, driver of the motor 
truck, and David Lowery, who was driv
ing the motor-cycle, were placed under 

charges of criminal negligence, 
and were later admitted to bail.

PATRICK REGAN DROWNED

Kings County
J. Burdock to Burfteld Bur-Mary

... w. k.
Southhous,.

F; P. Elkin to 
el* in Westfield.

E. P. Grant to Perley Law, property
In Sussex.

0r|n Hayes to Nellie F. Hayes, prop- 
ertv in Susse*. .

John McManus to J. T. Mullaly, $1,- 
600, property in Norton.

Methodist Church to Margaret E. 
Sollows, property in Hampton.

W. H. McQuade to J. A. Barry, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Richard Nicholson to S. H. CVDell, 
$400, property in Hammond.

Margaret J. Parlee to J. E. McAulay, 
Yirooertv in Studholm.

Margaret J. Parlee to Mary E. Smith, 
property in Studholm. ,

Presbyterian church to E. L. Floyd, 
property in Upham.

V. T. Reid to Margaret J. Parlee, 
property in Studholm.

• Helen Sergeant to G. H. 
property in Norton.

A. S. Thompson 
mans, property in Sussex.______

arrest on

ENtlAND ASSURES SUPPLY:
OF COAL El FRENCH CAPITAL

Paris, July 10.—Danger of a coal 
famine will be avoided next winter as 
the result of negotiations which the 
Britisn government and the prefect of 
the Department of the Seine have con
cluded. In order to insure a fair dis
tribution and prevent cornering, which 
occurred last winter, coal cards will be 
instituted.

OFFERED SIltfflENDENCy
OF FREDERICTON HOSPITAL;

Agreement With D. A. Saker I* 
Practically Decided Upon

^TVB LOST MY 
PENNY AN* MY 

.GIRL’S SHOOK MEU 
AN’ I GOT A LICK-1 
IN* CONIN' TO NR,

1 BUT AIN’T THIS 
PINE WEATHER? / REPORT„ , . . V n T„lv in—Miss' If the arrangements practically agreed

™ C. ’Sanson^ | *£13* ^g^T-
sSfor purses and a registered nurse j tern oon, th^ way ^iU ^ ^ D.

»ifcr irs M1-

,- Public Hospital here, t p Saker said that he was ready to go
SIDEWALK OPENINGS she will accept. Mur„ ahead, just so soon as the terms with

Among the matters to come before the She will succeed Mi - ■ the citv could be agreed upon,
common^council tliis afternoon will be lay of Doaktown who h The 'arrangement which will be pre-
the revision of the sidewalks’ occupation tion for fe,ftrS “aH, of nurses de-1 sented to the council this afternoon is
«et in connection with which Commis- Toronto soon with a party of nurees ac , ^ & ^ (gx Qf ^ for the year
<ioner Fisher is recommending a con- | tailed for duty overseas^ - gh , jgig and, thereafter, a fixed tax of $1,-
sidernble reduction in the cl.arges for ; will leave Fredericton on S ^^^ ^.^ Sh^ , ^ ^ f(jr R pcriod of twenty years,
sidewalk openings and for vaults, etc- ; volunteered This is the concession asked for by
itoller the sidewalks. months ago. _____________________ Mr. Saker, except that he suggested a

------------------------------------------------ = period of forty years for the $1,000 tax.
The agreement will he dependent 

upon the work that is done in connec- 
i tion with the proposed shipyards. In 
presenting his case to the council, Mr.
Saker explained that it was his inten
tion to spend $100,000 during the first 
year for the development of a plant
capable of turning out wooden vessels Maritime—Fregh easterly winds, oc- 
and that he looked forward to adding caslona! showers today and on Wednes- 
$200,000 to the investment, when steel day. 
was available to equip the plant for the 
construction of 8,000 ton steel freight, night uno

mostly east.

FILM OF ARRAS BATTLE. .

It WH1 Be Shown In Canada First, and 
Later to New York—Canadians at 
Vimy.

Perkins,
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

to Hamilton Yeo- SST

wL?:l W. Orton Tewson, formerly a London 
newspaper correspondent, has arrived in 
New York on his way to Ottawa with 
the British government’s official film 
picture, and shows the taking of Vimy 
Ridge, with all the exciting incidents of 
the victorious Canadian attack.

Mr. Tewson, who represents the Cine
matograph Department 
War Office, said that the film wojild be 
shown first in Canada and afterward in 
New York, and the principal American 

The proceeds will be devoted by

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 
FINDS THE GOING TOO 

HARD ; GIVES UP THE FIGHT : rate of consumption.director of

WATER AND SEWERAGESpokane, Wn., July 10—Directors of 
the Northwestern Baseball league voted

swtxri ÎLTSLS* I >. Mrts CSRW.
alreadi sustained. The league is com-j new main almost to the corner of Lnion. 
nosed of Seattle, Tacomah, Spokane, Hie work on this stretch lias been rather 
Butte Great Falls and Vancouver, B. C. slower than usual on account of the

' , ---------- -— I nature of the soil and the obstructions
encountered. Six new stop-cocks were in- 
stnUed last night by the men of the de- 

Chicairo Julv 10—No independence pa riment. As there are something like 
was displayed by wheat today. The 7,000 stopcock, in the city, and most of 
market moved upward owing to the ad- them seem to be in bad order^ the de- 

rwf other m-ain. but otherwise prov- ]>artnient has considerable work of this 
ed listless in the absence of definite an- nature awaiting attention. Work will be 
nouncement of government plans of food started tomorrow on the renewal of the 
control. After opening half a cent high- cover of the old wooden sewer in City

k6W AtJ^wm be

depressionSynopsis—The shallow 
which was over Lake Superior y ester- 
day has since moved southward to the 
lower lake region. Shallow depressions 
also exist over the northwest states and 
in Nova Scotia. Showers and local 
thunderstorms are reported from On
tario to the maritime provinces and very 
locally in the west.

Ottawa Valley—Showery, clearing
during Wednesday.

carried on

of the British

cities.
the government to war charities. Mr. 
Tewson also represents the Overseas 
Department of the Food Control.

THE WHEAT MARKETDrifting U-Boat Found; Grew All Dead
Galveston, Texas, July 1»-A German submarine of the postmodern 

vue floating a short distance off the Irish coast, every member of the _crew 
suffocated, was recently picked up by a British patrol boat and towed to port 
recording to the captain of a British steamer which arrived at a gulf port

°daAccording to the captain’s statement, the crew Is supposed to have been 
killed bv thf sudden formation of a deadly gas while the L boat was snb- 
Se^ed The hatches were down when the party on the patrol boat boarded

the undersea craft.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN.
The many friends of Mrs. R. Bessie 

Holmes will sympathize with her in the 
loss of her youngest brother. Col. Char
les Rattray, a veteran of the Civil War, 
who died on June 26 at his home In 
Jamestown, Ala.

Occasional Showers

steamers.
%

t


